Diurnal cortisol rhythms and child growth: exploring the life history consequences of HPA activation among the Tsimane'.
Although psychosocial stress has also been implicated as a contributor to growth failure by imposing energetic constraints during development, the direct physiological pathways by which these life history trade-offs are imposed are not well understood. This study explores associations between diurnal cortisol rhythms and differential patterns of linear child growth among the Tsimane, a horticulturalist and foraging society in the Bolivian Amazon. Waking and bedtime salivary cortisol samples (n = 243) were collected from 53 Tsimane' children ages 1.6-6 over 3 days as part of a larger study of developmental trajectories in hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis dynamics. Anthropometric measurements and survey data were collected in conjunction with the Tsimane' Amazonian panel study (TAPS). Among children under the age of 6, diurnal rhythms in stunted versus nonstunted children vary dramatically: stunted children display elevated cortisol at both the AM (P = 0.03) and PM (P = 0.02) collection points. Multilevel regression analysis demonstrates an inverse relationship between cortisol and height-for-age z-score status (P = 0.00), which is mediated, in part, by infection (P = 0.00), and is strongest among male children (n.s.). Moreover, the poorest statural growth is exhibited among children with high cortisol living in more acculturated Tsimane' communities, a proxy for a more adverse developmental milieu. This study reports a small, but significant, life history cost of elevated diurnal cortisol rhythms on linear growth among Tsimane' children, and provides critical insight into the developmental origins of health differentials among an indigenous Amazonian population experiencing rapid lifestyle changes.